
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING 
June 17, 2020 
9:30 – 11 a.m. 

via Zoom Conference Call 

TampaBayEDC.com 

Board of Directors Location:  C n e en e C  Date:  Thursday, August 20, 2020 
Time:  9:30 am  

Executive Committee Date:  Thursday, September 22, 2020 Location: TBD 
Time:  9:30 am  

MISSION  
Develop and sustain a thriving local economy by focusing on the attraction, expansion  and retention of 
high-wage jobs and capital investment. 

VISION 
We are recognized nationally as a community transformed by job growth, business innovation and 
international trade.  

VALUES 
VISION | We think big 
COLLABORATION | We engage in teamwork 
RESULTS | We hold ourselves accountable 
PRIDE | We believe in our community 
INTEGRITY | We do the right thing 



EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING 
June 17, 2020 

9:30 – 11:00 am 
via Zoom Conference  

I. Welcome – Marie Chinnici-Everitt, DTCC/EDC Chair 

II. Call to Order – Marie Chinnici-Everitt

III. CARES Act Update – Ron Barton, Hillsborough County

IV. Consent Agenda (action required) – Marie Chinnici-Everitt
• Meeting Minutes – from January 28, 2020
• Departmental reports

V. Finance & Administration – (action required) - Jim Weiss, Fifth Third/EDC Secretary/Treasurer 
• Financial Update

VI. Standing Committee Reports
• Business Development/International – Angel Gonzalez, Center State Bank
• Marketing – Jody Haneke, Haneke Design
• Investor Relations – Julio Esquivel, Shumaker, Loop & Kendrick

VII. Old Business
• Economic Recovery Task Force Update – Craig Richard, Tampa Bay EDC President and CEO
• Back to Business Hillsborough Toolkit – Michelle Bauer, Tampa Bay EDC

VIII. New Business
• Tampa Bay Economic Prosperity Foundation Feasibility Study Update – Dr. Ken Atwater, HCC

IX. President’s Report – Craig Richard

X. Investor Announcements – All 

XI. Adjourn
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Ronald D. Barton 
Assistant County Administrator 

Hillsborough County  
 

          
 
Ron Barton serves as the Assistant County Administrator for Economic Prosperity. In this capacity 
he is responsible for implementing the economic development strategy adopted by the Board of 
County Commissioners. The strategy involves a multi-faceted approach to ten major areas that can 
increase economic prosperity; Technology and Innovation, Entrepreneurial and Small Business 
Ecosystem,  Workforce Talent/Knowledge Infrastructure, Targeted Industries, Infrastructure for 
Business, Competitive Sites/Redevelopment, Economic Gateways (Port/Airport), Convention and 
Sports Tourism, Quality Places and Competitive Positioning. The projects and programs pursued 
through this strategy have garnered recognition as best practices in the economic development field 
and have been profiled by the National Association of Counties. 
 
Prior to joining Hillsborough County, Mr. Barton served in similar economic development agencies 
for the City of Jacksonville and for St Petersburg. As the Executive Director of the Jacksonville 
Economic Development Commission his primary responsibilities included business recruitment, 
negotiation of public incentives, administering programs for the Enterprise and Empowerment Zones, 
serving as the Community Redevelopment Agency and implementing four redevelopment areas 
including the Downtown Urban Core, serving as Master Developer of both the 4,500 acre Cecil 
Commerce Center (former Cecil Naval Air Station) and the Downtown DRI and in general, the 
structuring of public/private development projects to achieve public policy objectives.  
 
Serving as the Director of Economic Development and Property Management for the City of St. 
Petersburg, Mr. Barton administered the City’s Business Recruitment and Retention Program and 
was responsible for overseeing Real Estate Asset Management including all acquisition; disposition 
and leasing of publicly owned real estate.  Mr. Barton lead the Department through a myriad of large-
scale projects including; the redevelopment of an industrial park; land assemblage and structuring an 
agreement that brought needed retail services  to a distressed area of the City; the Waterfront 
Redevelopment Project, which drew attention to the continued evaluation of City-owned real estate 
assets to ensure they were put to their highest valued use; and the structuring of the Maas Brothers 
Block Redevelopment Project, which resulted in a major mixed-use development that included a new 
downtown campus for St. Petersburg College and a 200,000 square foot headquarters’ office for 
Progress Energy. 
 
Mr. Barton’s previous experience includes being a Partner with KPMG, LLP and spending over 18 
years as a Real Estate and Development Consultant working for organizations such as the New York 
State Urban Development Corporation, the City of San Antonio and the Office of Policy and 
Management for the State of Georgia.  Mr. Barton worked for Laventhol and Horwath providing 
development and financial consulting to the public and private sector; the East Central Regional 
Planning Council as a Division Chief and Economic Planner; and with the City of Jacksonville’s 
Planning Department as an Urban Planner.  
 
Mr. Barton holds a Master in Business Administration (MBA) from the University of North Florida, 
and a Bachelor of Science (BS) in Real Estate from Florida State University.  Mr. Barton is active in 
NAIOP and the Urban Land Institute and his projects have received numerous awards including the 
Roy F. Kenzie Outstanding New Building Project and the top Redevelopment Project for the State of 
Florida. 
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Board of Director’s Meeting 
January 28, 2020 

HCC Ybor Campus  

Present: 
Marie Chinnici-Everitt – DTCC Joe Lopano – TIAA 
Ian Anderson – TBBJ  Paul Lua – Helios  
Dr. Ken Atwater – HCC Governor Bob Martinez – Holland & Knight 
Dave Bevrit - SPP Erin Meagher – Beneficial Blends 
Colleen Chappell – ChappellRoberts Linda Mignone – Ultimate Medical Academy 
Ron Ciganek – Valley Bank C. J. Mintrone – PNC 
Julius Davis – VoltAir  Barry Newell – Tampa Bay Rays 
Robin Delavergne – Tampa General James Nozar - SPP 
Julio Esquivel – Shumaker  Dave Pizzo – Florida Blue 
John Flanagan – CareerSource Tampa Bay Carole Post – City of Tampa 
Anddrikk Frazier – Integral Energy Dan Rodriguez – NextPath 
Dr. Judy Genshaft – USF Tim Schar – SunTrust 
Commissioner Ken Hagan – Hillsborough County Yvette Segura - USAA 
Nick Haines – Bromley Companies Randy Simmons – Simmons Construction 
Jody Haneke – Haneke Design Jim Themides – Wells Fargo 
Felicia Harvey – Amgen  Roberto Torres – Blind Tiger 
Tom Jennus – Trickey Jennus Glenn Waters – BayCare  
Greg Kadet – UBS  Dan Woodward – Highwoods Properties 
Jamie Lawless – Baker McKenzie 

Staff: 
Craig Richard 
Michelle Bauer 
David Boyd 
Terri Houston 
Steve Morey 
Hussain Shamseddine 
Nealy Wheat 

GUEST SPEAKER 

Nick Bromley, Bromley Companies, CEO, provided an update to the board on the Tampa Midtown 
development.   

CALL TO ORDER 

Marie Chinnici-Everitt called the meeting to order at 9:59 a.m. 

APPROVAL OF CONSENT AGENDA 
• Executive Committee Meeting Minutes – November 14, 2019
• Executive Committee Meeting Minutes – September 24, 2019
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• Departmental Reports
• Financial Update
• Investor Development Report

Action: The motion was made, seconded and unanimously passed to approve the consent 
agenda as presented. 

AUDIT REPORT 

Michelle Sanchez, Audit Partner from Warren Averett, presented the findings of the EDC’s FY2019 audit 
report.  Overall, the report was unqualified or “clean” with no material weaknesses in internal controls, 
no adjustments and no compliance were identified as a result of our audit. 

Action: The motion was made, seconded and unanimously passed to approve the audit report 
as presented. 

STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS 

Investor Relations: 
Julio Esquivel reported that the IR committee had a very productive meeting, highlighting the addition of 
some new members and fresh ideas and energy regarding working together on Investor recruitment, 
upgrades and retention, as well as better defining the EDC value proposition to prospective Investors.    

Julio referenced the Investor Relations and Development report on pages 25-28, noting that current 
total Investor revenue of $555K was on pace at 28% of goal, with renewing Investor revenue of $480K 
(26% of goal) and new/upgraded Investor revenue of $75K (44% of goal). He mentioned current 
accounts receivable were $563K, much of which should be coming in soon and booked as revenue. 

Julio also recognized our new and upgraded Investors to date this year: 

New Investors include The Florida Aquarium, The Southern Group (Chairman’s Council); Creative Sign 
Designs, FAIRWINDS Credit Union, GrayRobinson, Hancock Whitney Bank, Johnson & Johnson, Verizon 
(President’s Council). 

Upgraded Investors include Amgen and the Tampa Bay Lightning (Chairman’s Council). 

Business Development/International: 
Randy Simmons mentioned that the EDC recently announced 2 projects: Drift, a software company from 
Boston will be creating 100+ jobs in Tampa and Integrity Express Logistics will be expanding in Tampa. 
He also mentioned that the pipeline is strong, and that the majority of projects are in manufacturing, 
technology, or financial and professional services.  He also discussed that the EDC will be going on an 
export mission to Panama / Costa Rica in June. 

Marketing: 
Jody Haneke provided the following marketing update from their committee meeting:  
Media Relations 
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• Distributed news releases for three announced projects: marketing technology firm Drift, third
party logistics company Integrity Express Logistics, and artificial intelligence lab TheIncLab

• Authority Magazine ran a Q&A feature on EDC Chair Marie Chinnici-Everitt about the “5 things I
wish someone told me before I became an executive.”

• Tampa Bay Business Journal covered information the EDC put out about Hillsborough County
having the highest average annual wages in the entire state.

• Tampa Bay Business Journal attended Meet the Projects and wrote a wonderful recap story that
ran online and in the 1/24 print issue.

Advertisements 
• Planning new ad campaign – have several photo shoots scheduled with retention and

recruitment projects (Baker McKenzie, VoltAir, Ekoa Brands, Drift). 
• Planning a direct mail campaign targeted at local existing companies for retention and

expansion services. 
Make it Tampa Bay 

• Planning new out-of-market campaign with Visit Tampa Bay.
Events 

• Excellent turnout for Meet the Projects on January 16.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
Craig Richard provided a recap of the FY2020-22 Strategic Action Agenda: 

Goal 1 – Business Development Committee 
9 Next Gen Business Development

• Target Industry Reassessment
Goal 2 – Marketing Committee 

9 Talent Attraction 2.0
• Make It Tampa Bay
• Coordination (TBP, United Way, Community Foundation)

Goal 3 – Competitiveness Committee 
9 Place Making/Community Development

• Role for EDC - Promote Community Investment?
• Opportunity Zones, NMTC, Financing Tools?
• GIS

He outlined the mission of the new Competitiveness Committee’s activities which will center on 
developing projects and initiatives that support the EDC’s Placemaking goals in the FY2020-2022 
Strategic Plan.  

• Benchmark and position Tampa and Hillsborough County against other competing
markets

• Direct efforts related to the promotion of Opportunity Zones and redevelopment site
readiness

• Collaborate with other organizations that work to enhance our region’s quality of place
• Not a public policy committee

Craig also provided a brief update on the rebranding: 
• New signage up at EDC office
• New promotional items and banners have been ordered

He also mentioned two upcoming conferences that’ll be hosted in Tampa in 2020: 
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• IEDC Leadership Summit 2020 – February 9-11, 2020 
• Consultants Forum 30 – December 9-11, 2020 

 
INVESTOR ANNOUNCEMENTS 

• Diamond View snags two more Emmys for its works with Peerfit and SOCOM  
• Tampa General Hospital sets new record with nearly 600 organ transplants in 2019 
• Blind Tiger owner acquired Cass Street Deli, opens Embarc Collective café  
• USF Health’s Morsani College of Medicine officially opens in downtown Tampa 
• Florida Aquarium embarks on $14M investment in new exhibits, experiences 
• Congrats to EDC Investors for making TBBJ’s Best Places to Work list!  

• Diamond View 
• Velocity Resource Group 
• DPR Construction 
• Marcum LLP 
• Florida Blue 
• GTE Financial 
• Holland & Knight LLP 

• AC4S Technologies’ Hugh Campbell elected next chairman for CEO Council of Tampa Bay 
• NextPath Career Partners Launches New Technology Division to Support Client Demand 
• Water Street unveils the centralized cooling plan that frees up its rooftops for bars, yoga classes 

and more 
 
ADJOURN 
 

The meeting adjourned at 11:09 a.m. 
 
Submitted by:  
 
Terri Houston 
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To:   Executive Committee 
From: Steve Morey 
Date: June 17, 2020 
RE:   Business Development Update 

Business Development Announced Projects: 

Through the end of May 2020, the EDC has closed / announced 8 projects representing 698 jobs 
and $20,080,000 in Capital Investment.  Of these eight projects, 6 were existing Hillsborough County 
Companies and 2 were new to Hillsborough County firms.  The largest of these projects was 
PennyMac Loan Services, a BRE win bringing 400 new jobs to Hillsborough County and making an 
investment of $7.7 million with average wages at least $60,165. 

Project Pipeline: 

The EDC had 75 new projects enter the pipeline through May. The largest single leads source is 
Enterprise Florida, with company leads coming direct to the EDC representing the second largest 
lead source. The team has had several projects enter the pipeline since the pandemic started that 
represent game changing economic development opportunities.  

There are currently 131 projects in the pipeline. Manufacturing projects account for 37% of our 
pipeline following by Financial & Professional Services at 24%, and IT at 15%. 

Business Retention & Expansion: 

• 154 Business Visits completed as of May 31, 2020

International Update: 

International Projects 

We currently have 3 active foreign direct investment opportunities in the project stage 
representing a Colombian manufacturing company, a UK recruiting firm, and a Brazilian 
pharmaceutical firm. In addition, we have received an inquiry from an Australian haircare 
manufacturer and are working with over twenty other foreign prospects.  

    Global Tampa Bay (GTB) 

• Hosted a GTB webinar about virtual programs on June 8 for 40+ participants.
• GTB will run a business recruitment advertising campaign at Tampa International Airport's

baggage claim at the end of the year.
• New regional video to promote recruitment will launch soon.
• Global Trade Magazine’s “Going Global with America’s Best Cities” GTB podcast went live on

March 3rd.

• 10 second advertisement at TPA baggage claim for inbound tourists and business travelers.
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Business Development/International Events and Activities Attended/Scheduled: 

• EFI/Team Florida Disney Experience Orlando – March 5-7, 2020 
• FEDC Tampa Bay Regional Forum Tampa, FL – March 10, 2020  
• Site Selector’s Guild Annual Meeting Atlanta, GA – March 9-11, 2020  
• IAMC Fall Forum/Team Florida Dinner Boise, ID – September 12, 2020 

 
Postponed Business Development/International Events and Activities: 

• EFI/Team Florida San Francisco In-Market – March 25, 2020 (POSTPONED) 
• EFI/Team Florida New York In-Market – April 2, 2020 (POSTPONED) 
• IAMC Spring Forum/Team Florida Dinner Biloxi, MS – May 4-8, 2020 (POSTPONED) 
• Florida Economic Development Council St. Petersburg, FL – May 11-13, 2020 

(POSTPONED) 
• EFI/Team Florida Dallas In-Market – June 3, 2020 (POSTPONED) 
• Area Development Forum Richmond, VA – June 2-4, 2020 (POSTPONED) 
• Export Sales Mission to Costa Rica: June 24-27, 2020 (POSTPONED) 
• SelectUSA Conference: June 1 – 3, 2020 (POSTPONED) 
• Participation on Tampa Bay Chamber’s Dublin Benchmarking Trip in April (POSTPONED) 
• Spin-off of Enterprise Florida’s Panama Mission: June 22-25, 2020 (POSTPONED) 

 

Pandemic Response: 

• Since the pandemic started the EDC has moved to a virtual business visit format and 
continued to outreach to companies 

• The EDC is developing a virtual site visit process and tool that will allow us to continue to tour 
prospects through the business assets of Hillsborough County virtually.  

• GTB [Global Tampa Bay] Is promoting virtual export assistance programs from Enterprise 
Florida and the U. S. Commercial Service to assist companies in finding new international 
customers.  Scholarships will be available for Tampa Bay companies.  
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To:    Executive Committee  

From:   Michelle Bauer 

Date:    June 17, 2020 

RE:    Marketing Department Update 
 

I. Marketing and Communications 
 

x FY2020 metrics (as of May 31, 2020): 
o Web site visits: 29,320 (Goal = 48,000; 61%) 
o Media placements: 193 (Goal = 250; 77%) 
o Social media followers: 16,886 (FB, LI, Twitter, IG – Goal = 16,000; 106%) 
o Social Media Impressions: 864,225 (Goal = 1,400,000; 62%) 

x Local media story examples:  
o Biotech company Amgen expanding its Tampa operations hub, Tampa Bay 

Times, 4/23/20 
o Bay area economy showing signs of recovery, but long way to go, Fox-13 

News, 5/30/20 
o Washington-based investment advisers to open 'major' office in Tampa, 

Tampa Bay Business Journal, 6/9/20 
o Fisher Investments opens first east coast office in Tampa, Tampa Bay Times, 

6/9/20 
x National media story examples:  

o Building a Sustainable Future, Business Facilities Magazine, 4/1/20 
o Biotech firm Amgen expands Tampa, Florida campus, Area Development 

Online, 4/24/20 
x Distributed EDC’s February, March newsletters – 24% average open rate 
x Distributed weekly COVID-19 updates via email and e-newsletter since March.  
x Distributed February, March, April and May Tampa Bay Market Snapshots 
x Press releases 

o Hillsborough County, City of Tampa tap Tampa Bay EDC to lead Economic 
Recovery Task Force, 4/14//20 

o Amgen to expand its Global Capability Center in Tampa, 4/23/20 
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o Tampa Bay Economic Development, Tourism and Chamber Organizations 
Release Back to Business Hillsborough Toolkit to Help Local Businesses Re-
Open Safely, 6/1/20 

o Fisher Investments Opens Major, New Office in Tampa Bay Area, Florida, 
6/9/20 
 

II. Marketing Committee  
� March Marketing Committee meeting postponed 
� Marketing Committee met on June 17  

 
III. THEDC Web Site  

x Updated EDC web site with new photos, new rankings, data updates 
x Created COVID-19 resource page (updated as new resources become available) 

to assist local businesses  
x Published new Board of Directors section  

 
IV. New Advertising Campaign 

x Photoshoots for new advertising campaign completed at Baker McKenzie, 
VoltAir, Ekoa Brands, Beneficial Blends, Drift and Velocity Resource Group 

x New national advertising campaign focused on Tampa’s great talent pool 
running in spring editions of Florida Trend and Site Selection magazines 

x New local, BRE-centric campaign ads began running in Tampa Bay Business 
Journal in April 
 

V. Collateral 
x Published new Community Overview 

 
VI. COVID-19 

x Published Task Force Recommendations 
x Published Back to Business Hillsborough Toolkit – layout from EDC Investor 

Trickey Jennus 
 

VII. Research 
x 2019 Annual Cost of Living Report 
x 2017-2018 County Net Migration 
x December 2019 Industry Report 
x December 2019 Workforce Report 
x Q3 & Q4 Real Estate Market Reports 
x Q3 & Q4 Housing Market Reports 
x Tampa MSA Counties Labor Force Trend 
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x Q1 2020 COLI 
x Q1 2020 COLI Map By MSA 
x 2018-2019 Net Migration By State, MSA and County 
x January 2020 Industry Report 
x January 2020 Workforce Report 
x February 2020 Industry Report 
x February 2020 Workforce Report 
x March 2020 Industry Report 
x March 2020 Workforce Report 
x April 2020 Industry Report 
x April 2020 Workforce Report 

 
VIII. Awards 

x Hermes Awards: Won two gold awards in April for the 2019 Annual Report 
designed by Trickey Jennus and 10-Year Journey video produced by Diamond 
View 

x Telly Awards: Won silver in May for the 10-Year Journey video 
x Communicator Awards: Won award of excellence for 2019 Annual Report 

and won award of distinction for the 10-Year Journey video, both were 
announced in May 

 
IX. Facilities 

x EDC Investor has installed a new smart wall / television screen in the lobby. 
x EDC Chairperson’s Recognition Wall installed in lobby/hallway 
x New SPP Conference Room Signage installed in large conference room 

 

### 
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To:    Executive Committee 

From:   David Boyd 

Date:   June 17, 2020 

RE:    Investor Relations & Development Update 
 

 

I. Revenue 
 

• FY2020 metrics (as of May 31, 2020): 
o Total Investor Revenue:  $1,113,687 (Goal = $2,010,000; 55%) 

� Renewing Investors:  $1,028,687 (Goal = $1,841,275; 56%) 
� New Investors & Upgrades:  $85,000 (Goal = $168,725; 50%) 

o Sponsorships & Events:  $273,875 (Goal = $334,100; 82%) 
o Grants:  $10,000 (Goal = $110,000; 9%) 
 

• Paid New Investors (9):  The Florida Aquarium, The Southern Group (Chairman’s 
Council); Creative Sign Designs, FAIRWINDS Credit Union, GrayRobinson, Hancock 
Whitney Bank, Johnson & Johnson, Verizon (President’s Council); Big Fish (Gazelle) 

 

• Paid Upgraded Investors (1):  Amgen (Chairman’s Council) 
 

• New/Upgraded Investors Committed & Invoiced (3):  Coca-Cola Beverages Florida 
($50,000), Tampa Bay Lightning ($25,000), Helios Education Foundation ($25,000) 

 

• Current Prospects:  A-LIGN, Brown & Brown, Gilbane, Goodwyn Mills Cawood 
(GMC), Lockton Companies 

 

• Grants (1):  Hillsborough Community College ($10,000) 
 

• Attrition (7 Lost, 1 Downgrade):  $129,167 (Lost: Beaux-Arts Group, Berkshire 
Hathaway Home Services Florida Property Group, Elevate Branding, Frontier 
Communications, McKibbon Hospitality, Suncoast Credit Union, WFLA; Downgrade: 
Moffitt Cancer Center) 

o Estimated current # of at-risk Investors:  8 
o Total $ amount at risk:  $137,417 
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• Accounts Receivable:  $685,959 
o 92% of Total Investor Revenue of $2,010,000 in FY20 budget is comprised of 

Renewing Investors 
o Proactive, coordinated A/R collections effort by IR Department and Senior 

Management Team 
o Incoming revenue in April and May very slow, some signs of improvement to 

date in June 
o If you haven’t yet already, please renew!  Now more than ever, the EDC 

and Tampa/Hillsborough economy needs your support and commitment 
o The EDC greatly values your investment and partnership and will work with 

you on other, flexible payment options if needed to maintain your 
investment 

o If you’re unsure if your invoice has been paid, please contact David Boyd or 
Nealy Wheat for assistance 

 

II. Events 
 

• Annual Meeting: Planning on a virtual production in October or November but will 
make the final call in August…stay tuned! 
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RENEWING INVESTORS      (YTD 05/31/20) 
Total Renewal Goal:                                         $  1,841,275 
Total Renewal Actual/Paid:      $  1,028,687 
To Goal:                                                              $    812,588 

            
ATTRITION                 (YTD 05/31/20) 
Total Attrition ($ amount YTD) =           $   129,167 
 
Actual Lost (7): Beaux-Arts Group, Berkshire Hathaway 
Home Services Florida Property Group, Elevate 
Branding, Frontier Communications, McKibbon 
Hospitality, Suncoast Credit Union, WFLA 
 
Actual Downgrade (1): Moffitt Cancer Center 
             
AT RISK        (YTD 05/31/20) 
Estimated current number of at-risk Investors: 8 
 
Total $ Amount at risk: $137,417 
 
UPGRADES        (YTD 05/31/20) 
• Circle of Champions (0):  
• Chairman’s Council (1): Amgen 
• President’s Council (0):  

*Upgrades Committed & Invoiced (1): Tampa Bay 
Lightning ($25,000) 

 

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE           (YTD 05/31/20) 
• Current:                                           $    314,708 
• 1-30 Days:   $    110,417 
• 31-60 Days:   $      28,417 
• 61-90 Days:   $      50,417 
• 91 Days+:   $    182,000 
• Total A/R:   $    685,959 

 

FY2020 INVESTOR REVENUE              (YTD 05/31/20) 
Total Investor Revenue Goal:   $  2,010,000 
Total Investor Revenue Actual/Paid:  $  1,113,687 
To Goal:      $     896,313 
 
NEW INVESTORS & UPGRADES        (YTD 05/31/20) 
Total New Investors & Upgrades Goal:  $    168,725 
Total New Investors & Upgrades Actual/Paid: $      85,000 
Total New/Upgrades Committed & Invoiced*: $    100,000 
To Goal:                  $      83,725 
 
NEW INVESTORS                                (YTD 05/31/20) 
• Circle of Champions (0): 
• Chairman’s Council (2): The Florida Aquarium, The Southern 

Group  
• President’s Council (6): Creative Sign Designs, FAIRWINDS 

Credit Union, GrayRobinson, Hancock Whitney Bank, 
Johnson & Johnson, Verizon 

• Gazelle (1): Big Fish 

*New Investors Committed & Invoiced (2): Coca-Cola Beverages 
Florida ($50,000), Helios Education Foundation ($25,000) 

 
SPONSORSHIP & EVENT REVENUE        (YTD 05/31/20) 
Total Sponsorship Goal:                  $ 334,100 
Total Sponsorship Revenue Actual/Paid:   $ 273,875 
To Goal:     $   60,225 
 
 
GRANT REVENUE                               (YTD 05/31/20) 
Total Grant Revenue Goal:                 $  110,000 
Total Grant Revenue Actual/Paid*:   $    10,000 
To Goal:     $  100,000 
 
*Hillsborough Community College 
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To:    Executive Committee  

From:    Nealy Wheat 

Date:  June 17, 2020 

RE:    Financial Analysis Update as of May 31, 2020 
 

I. Balance Sheet  
• Cash ($1,479,000) remained consistent year-over-year.   
• Accounts receivable decreased year-over-year due to higher receivables for the 2019 Annual 

Meeting compared to the 2020 Annual Meeting. Accounts receivable includes amounts owed to 
the EDC by the City of Tampa and Hillsborough County (per our contracts with those entities). 

• Prepaid Expenses decreased year-over-year primarily due to cancelled domestic and 
international mission trips that have been cancelled for FY2020 due to COVID-19.  

• Current Liabilities included accounts payable, paid time off accruals from the prior year-end 
and amounts that represent required accounting procedures relating to deferred expense for 
our office lease and office equipment leases. Total liabilities decreased from the same period 
last year by $34,000.  

• Net Assets decreased by $185,000 (11%) from the same period last year. Net assets are 
projected to decrease for FY2020 compared to FY2019.  

 
II. Profit & Loss Statement  

• Investor funding includes only paid investor invoices. Through May 31st, investor collections 
were below budget by $364,000. Additional investor payments of $86,100 were received as of 
June 11th and currently, $687,700 has been billed to committed investors.  

• Other income consists of event, mission, sponsorship, grant and interest revenues. Sponsorship 
revenue comprises contributions from partner EDOs supporting Global Tampa Bay and 
initiative sponsorships. Event revenue from the 2019 Annual Meeting increased year over year 
by $50,000 but was less than budget.  

• Payroll expenses were slightly less than budget through May. 
• Program expenses were below budget primarily due to cancelled mission trips and conferences 

as well as site/business visits converting to a virtual platform.  
• Operations & administration expenses were below budget through May.  Additionally, overall 

expenses are expected to perform less than budget due to remote operations during the 
COVID-19 pandemic.      
 

III. Overall Performance  
• Net income was less than budget by $121,000. Management and staff will continue to work on 

investor collections, cut expenses and make conservative assumptions in projecting financial 
performance for the remainder of FY2020.  
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 Tampa Bay Economic Development Council
 Balance Sheet Prev Year Comparison

 As of May 31, 2020

May 31, 20 May 31, 19 $ Change
ASSETS

Current Assets
Cash 1,479,127 1,483,531 (4,404)
Accounts Receivable 171,579 205,525 (33,946)
Prepaid Expenses 85,135 217,870 (132,734)

Total Current Assets 1,735,842 1,906,925 (171,083)

Property & Equipment, Net 200,977 240,975 (39,998)

TOTAL ASSETS 1,936,819 2,147,901 (211,081)

LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS
Current Liabilities

Accounts Payable 10,920 16,347 (5,427)
Capital Lease Payable, current portion 2,357 1,972 385
Accrued Rent, current portion 27,886 23,513 4,374
Accrued Expenses 158,726 112,749 45,977
Deferred Revenues 52,386 89,250 (36,864)

Total Current Liabilities 252,276 243,831 8,445

Other Liabilities
Capital Lease Payable, less current 18,784 25,378 (6,595)
Accrued Rent, less current 141,893 169,779 (27,886)

Total Other Liabilities 160,677 195,157 (34,481)

Total Liabilities 412,952 438,988 (26,036)

Total Net Assets 1,523,867 1,708,912 (185,046)

TOTAL LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS 1,936,819 2,147,901 (211,081)
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 Tampa Bay Economic Development Council
 Profit & Loss Budget vs. Actual

 October 2019 through May 2020

Oct '19 - May 20 Budget $ Over Budget Oct '18 - May 19 $ Change
Income

City & County Funding 678,667 678,667 0 658,667 20,000
Investor Funding 1,079,801 1,444,000 (364,199) 1,384,354 (304,553)
Other Income 279,370 312,700 (33,330) 271,682 7,688

Total Income 2,037,838 2,435,367 (397,529) 2,314,703 (276,865)

Expense
66000 · Payroll Expenses 1,255,562 1,276,844 (21,282) 1,183,750 71,812
70000 · Program Expenses 483,829 709,946 (226,118) 505,560 (21,731)
80000 · Operations & Administratio 311,120 340,131 (29,011) 346,282 (35,163)

Total Expense 2,050,511 2,326,921 (276,411) 2,035,593 14,918
Net Income (12,673) 108,445 (121,118) 279,110 (291,783)
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Tampa Bay Economic Development Council
Monthly Metrics Report

FY 2020

Strategic Goal #1:  Business Development

A. Marketing & Communications Campaigns
YTD as of May 

31 Annual Goal
% of Annual 

Goal
Web Visits 29,320 48,000 61%
Social Media - total followers (FB,IG, Twitter,LI) 16,886 16,000 106%
Media Placements 193 250 77%
Social Media Impressions 864,225 1,400,000 62%

B. Total Jobs and Capital Investment 
YTD as of May 

31
Annual Goal % of Annual 

Goal
Jobs 698 3,250 21%
Capital Investment $20,800,000 $180,000,000 12%

C. Business Retention and Expansion 
YTD as of May 

31
Annual Goal % of Annual 

Goal
Business Visits 154 200 77%
BRE Projects Announced 6 19 32%

D.  Business Recruitment
As of May 31 Annual Goal % of Annual 

Goal
Recruitment Projects Announced 2 13 15%
Project Conversion Rate 11% 40% 28%

E. Global Tampa Bay 
Export Missions 0 2 0%
Exporters 0 18 0%
Export Sales $0 $12,000,000 0%
Closed FDI Projects 0 3 0%

Strategic Goal #2: Talent Attraction
A. Talent Attraction and Retention - Make it Tampa Bay Campaign

YTD as of May 
31

Annual Goal
% of Annual 

Goal

MITB Social Media Impressions 533,727 850,000 63%

MITB Social Media Followers 4,401 3700 115%

MITB Web site visitors 49,571 35,000 142%

B. Employer Engagement - In-market campaign
Visits/presentations on MITB talent attraction resources

*Program and metrics to be launched in Q4 FY2020 

Strategic Goal #3: Placemaking 
A. Opportunity Zones 

Opportunity Zone leads
Opportunity Zone Projects 
Community Engagement /Events
*Programs and metrics to be launched in Q4 FY2020

Tampa Bay EDC Revenue Goals 
Metrics

YTD as of May 
31

Annual Goal
% of Annual 

Goal
Total Private Funding $1,359,171 $2,474,500 55%
Investor Membership Revenue $1,079,801 $2,010,000 54%

94% 85% 111%Investor Retention
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6/10/2020 Biotech company Amgen expanding its Tampa operations hub

https://www.tampabay.com/news/business/2020/04/23/biotech-company-amgen-expanding-its-tampa-operations-hub/ 1/7
 

A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Our coronavirus coverage is free for the �rst 24 hours. Find the latest information at tampabay.com/coronavirus. Please consider subscribing or
donating.

NEWS / BUSINESS

Biotech company Amgen
expanding its Tampa
operations hub
The $10 million expansion will add more than 33,000 square feet to the
company’s o�ces in the Westshore business district.

By Richard Danielson

Published Apr. 23
Updated Apr. 24

Hot Hot Hot Hot Hot Hot

Amgen's capability center is at Corporate Centers One and Three on N Westshore Boulevard in Tampa.
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6/10/2020 Biotech company Amgen expanding its Tampa operations hub

https://www.tampabay.com/news/business/2020/04/23/biotech-company-amgen-expanding-its-tampa-operations-hub/ 2/7

TAMPA — Two years after opening a hub for its teams in finance, human

resources and information systems, biotechnology company Amgen wants room

to grow.

So the California-based multinational plans to add 33,000 square feet to its

existing 130,000 square feet of offices near International Plaza. The $10 million

expansion will give the company’s Westshore-based staff more room for

collaboration, meeting space and growth.

The company picked Tampa in 2017 after considering 270 other cities around the

U.S. It opened offices in Corporate Centers One and now has more than 500

employees in Tampa.

RELATED: Amgen's arrival shows how Tampa's corporate landscape is evolving

Unlike pharmaceutical giants Bristol-Myers Squibb and Johnson & Johnson,

which also expanded to Tampa in recent years, Amgen did not receive any state or

local incentives either to move here or for this new expansion.

Since arriving, Amgen has been able to find the local talent it needs for its team in

Tampa thanks to support from the business community and bay area academic

institutions, according to Gwen Cummings, the company’s lead executive for the

Tampa site.

A D V E R T
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6/10/2020 Biotech company Amgen expanding its Tampa operations hub

https://www.tampabay.com/news/business/2020/04/23/biotech-company-amgen-expanding-its-tampa-operations-hub/ 3/7

UP NEXT: Florida let its unemployment bene�ts system crumble. Now we all pay the price.

The nonprofit Tampa Bay Economic Development Council projects that health

care will grow by 12.7 percent and life sciences will grow by 8.3 percent in

Hillsborough County over the the next five years, outpacing the expected growth

by both industries on the state and national level.

“Amgen’s decision to invest and expand in Tampa demonstrates confidence in this

community,” council chairwoman and Depository Trust & Clearing Corp.

managing director Marie Chinnici-Everitt said in an announcement of the

expansion. “Amgen has woven itself into the fabric of our community since its

arrival, supporting local nonprofit organizations and philanthropic initiatives."

Most recently, Amgen and the Amgen Foundation committed up to $12.5 million

to support U.S. and global COVID-19 relief efforts. Of that, $300,000 is earmarked

for the United Way Suncoast and Hillsborough Education Foundation.

Amgen's offices in the Westshore business district include open, flexible work spaces that the
company says are designed to promote communication and and teamwork. RICHARD DANIELSON |
Times

Replay
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https://www.bizjournals.com/tampabay/news/2020/05/08/here-is-where-hillsboroughs-257m-cares-act-funding.html?s=print 1/2

THINKSTOCK

The funds will go to the entire county including
unincorporated Hillsborough, Plant City, Temple
Terrace as well as the city of Tampa.

From the Tampa Bay Business Journal:
https://www.bizjournals.com/tampabay/news/2020/05/08/here-is-where-hillsboroughs-257m-cares-act-funding.html

Here is where Hillsborough's $257M CARES Act funding is going
May 8, 2020, 7:14am EDT

On a virtual press conference Thursday, U.S. Representative Kathy Castor and County
Commissioner Kimberly Overman outlined how the county will spend the $257 million of
CARES Act (Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act) funding it has.

There are five basic areas the funding will go towards, Overman said. Those include: 

Workforce training, which will help retrain the workforce if they need to be reskilled;
$30 to $60 million

Accelerated business recovery program; $50 to $85 million

Back to work grants; $15 to $35 million

Safer-at-home migration grants; $15 to $35 million

Life safety programs; $35 to $60 million

The funding is still in ranges to allow the county to be flexible, Overman said. 

The funds will go to the entire county including unincorporated Hillsborough, Plant City, and Temple Terrace as well as the
city of Tampa. The county will work with the Tampa Bay EDC, community leaders, financial institutions and community
partners to most effectively spend the money. 

“Our teams will be doing the work to make sure we’re using the appropriate dollars in the appropriate way," Overman said.

Castor said Congress is working to pass a bill equivalent to the CARES Act, she called the Heroes Package, which will go
towards state and local governments to help frontline workers. 

She said it is not quite ready to be rolled out, but it could be as early as Friday or next week, and largely for state and local
communities. Rep. Castor said she is also advocating another source of direct payments to taxpayers, especially with the
issues surrounding the state’s unemployment system. 

Hillsborough County commissioners voted Wednesday to allocate the $257 million to help the county. 

Brendan Ward
Digital producer
Tampa Bay Business Journal

FOR THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF LFONTANILLS@TAMPAEDC.COM

MENU
� Account �
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Q�5G� « Qù Å�ņ ņÏ� Þù�hÞ
��ùìùçŨ {h�Ü śđ ņù İđ���� $ÒÞÞİÑ
{ùĩùśÅÏ ùśìņŨ İÏùśÞ� ²ù�śİ ùì
Ï�ÞđÒìÅ �ÒİđÞh��� ŦùĩÜ�ĩİ hì�
{śİÒì�İİ�İ Òì ì���� h đś{ÞÒ�ÑđĩÒÑ
ťhņ� ņhİÜ ²ùĩ�� ĩ��ùçç�ì���
!ĩÒ�hŨė
QÏ� Ķ·Ñç�ç{�ĩ ��ùìùçÒ�

I��ùť�ĩŨ QhİÜ !ùĩ�� İņhĩņ��
ŦùĩÜ h çùìņÏ hÅù hņ ņÏ� ĩ�Ğś�İņ
ù² $ÒÞÞİ{ùĩùśÅÏ ùśìņŨ hì� ņÏ�
�ÒņŨ ù² Qhçđhė
ģQÏ� ĞśÒ�Ü�İņ ŦhŨ ņù Å�ņ ùśĩ

��ùìùçŨ ÏśççÒìÅ hÅhÒì Òİ ņù

çhÜ� İśĩ� ņÏhņ ùśĩ �ÒİÞù�hņ��
ŦùĩÜ�ĩİ hĩ� đĩùťÒ��� ²ùĩ hì� ņù
çhÜ� İśĩ� ņÏhņ {śİÒì�İİ�İ hĩ�
đĩ�đhĩ�� ņù ĩ�ùđ�ì İh²�ÞŨ ŦÏ�ì
ņÏ�Ũ �hì�Ĥ İhÒ� ĩhÒÅ IÒ�Ïhĩ��
đĩ�İÒ��ìņ hì� �ÏÒ�² �ŧ��śņÒť�
ù²²Ò��ĩ ù² ņÏ� Qhçđh �hŨ ��ùÑ
ìùçÒ� ��ť�Þùđç�ìņ ùśì�ÒÞ�
ŦÏÒ�Ï �ùùĩ�Òìhņ�� ņÏ� �²²ùĩņė
$ÒÞÞİ{ùĩùśÅÏ ùśìņŨ Ïhİ {��ì

hÞÞù�hņ�� �Ŕ·ļė¤ çÒÞÞÒùì ²ĩùç
ņÏ� ²���ĩhÞ �I�M ��ņ đhì��çÒ�
ĩ�ÞÒ�² đh�ÜhÅ�ė &ì �hĩÞŨ 5hŨ� ņÏ�
ùśìņŨ ùççÒİİÒùì hÞÞùņņ�� �Ŕ·
çÒÞÞÒùì ņù hĩ��ĩMùśĩ�� Qhçđh
�hŨ ņù İņhĩņ ŦùĩÜ²ùĩ�� ņĩhÒìÒìÅ
đĩùÅĩhçİė
ùśìņŨ ù²²Ò�ÒhÞİ Ïhť� İhÒ� ņÏ�Ũ

�ŧđ��ņ ņù İđ�ì��
� �ŊŰ çÒÞÞÒùì ņù �ļŰ çÒÞÞÒùì ùì
ŦùĩÜ²ùĩ�� ņĩhÒìÒìÅ� ŦÏÒ�Ï ņÏ�

ņhİÜ ²ùĩ�� ĩ��ùçç�ì��� {� đĩùÑ
ťÒ��� {Ũ ��ś�hņÒùìhÞ ÒìİņÒņśņÒùìİ
ņÏĩùśÅÏ İÏùĩņÑņ�ĩç� Òì�śİņĩŨÑ
ĩ��ùÅìÒŬ�� đĩùÅĩhçİė
� �Ă· çÒÞÞÒùì ņù �Ŋ· çÒÞÞÒùì
Òì {h�ÜÑņùÑŦùĩÜ Åĩhìņİ ņù đĩùÑ
ťÒ�� �çđÞùŨ�ĩİ ŦÒņÏ Òì��ìņÒť�İ
ņù ĩ�ÏÒĩ� ùĩ ²ÒÞÞ ì�Ŧ Ûù{İ ŦÒņÏ
ŦùĩÜ�ĩİ �ÒİđÞh��� {Ũ ņÏ� đhìÑ
��çÒ�ė
� �·Ű çÒÞÞÒùì ņù �¤· çÒÞÞÒùì ùì
�²²ùĩņİ ņù h���Þ�ĩhņ� {śİÒì�İİ
ĩ��ùť�ĩŨ ņÏĩùśÅÏ h���İİ ņù �hđÒÑ
ņhÞė QÏÒİ Òİ ç�hìņ ņù ç��ņ ì���İ
ù² {śİÒì�İİ�İ ìùņ Ï�Þđ�� {Ũ İņhņ�
ùĩ ²���ĩhÞ đĩùÅĩhçİė
ģhđÒņhÞ hì� ²Òìhì�ÒhÞ hİİÒİÑ

ņhì�� ŦÒņÏ ²�Ŧ�ĩ İņĩÒìÅİ hì� ĩ�ÅÑ
śÞhņÒùìİ hĩ� śĩÅ�ìņÞŨ ì�����
²ùĩ {śİÒì�İİ�İ ņÏhņ Ïhť� {��ì
İ�ť�ĩ�ÞŨ Òçđh�ņ���Ĥ ņÏ� ņhİÜ ²ùĩ��

İhÒ�ė
QÏÒİ ²ùĩç ù² hÒ� �ùśÞ� Òì�Þś��

çhņ�ÏÒìÅ ²śì�İ hì� Åĩhìņİ ²ùĩ
đĩùÅĩhçİ hÒç�� ņù ĩ�İņhĩņ {śİÒÑ
ì�İİ�İ� İśđđùĩņ ÏÒĩÒìÅ hì� Ï�Þđ
�çđÞùŨ�ĩİ ç��ņ Ï�hÞņÏ hì�
İh²�ņŨ ÅśÒ��ÞÒì�İė <²²Ò�ÒhÞİ hÞİù
İÏùśÞ� ņÏÒìÜ h{ùśņ đĩùťÒ�ÒìÅ
{ĩÒ�Å� Þùhìİ� đhŨĩùÞÞ Þùhìİ� ņhŧ
ĩ�ÞÒ�² hì� ÞÒì�İ ù² �ĩ��Òņ ùĩ ùņÏ�ĩ
²ùĩçİ ù² ��{ņ ĩ�ÞÒ�²� ņÏ� ņhİÜ
²ùĩ�� İhÒ�ė
_ÒņÏ śì�çđÞùŨç�ìņ Òì $ÒÞÞÑ

İ{ùĩùśÅÏ đùÒİ�� ņù ÏÒņ hì �İņÒÑ
çhņ�� Ă·Ĉ đ�ĩ��ìņ� ņÏ� ņhİÜ
²ùĩ�� ĩ��ùçç�ì��� Ò��ìņÒ²ŨÑ
ÒìÅ hİ çhìŨ hİ ¿Ű�ŰŰŰ ŦùĩÜ�ĩİ
ŦÏù çÒÅÏņ ìùņ Ïhť� ņÏ� �Ïhì��
ņù ĩ�ņśĩì ņù Ûù{İ Òì ņùśĩÒİç� ÏùİÑ
đÒņhÞÒņŨ� ĩ�ņhÒÞ ùĩ ņÏ� hĩņİ ²ùĩ Ă¤
çùìņÏİ ùĩçùĩ�ė

�İ hì hÞņ�ĩìhņÒť�� Þù�hÞ ù²²ÒÑ
�ÒhÞİ İÏùśÞ� ņĩŨ ņù ²Òì� ņÏùİ�
ŦùĩÜ�ĩİ ùđđùĩņśìÒņÒ�İ Òì çùĩ�
Ï�hÞņÏŨ İ��ņùĩİ ÞÒÜ� {śİÒì�İİ
İśđđùĩņ ��ìņ�ĩİ� Ï�hÞņÏ �hĩ��
Òì²ùĩçhņÒùì ņ��ÏìùÞùÅŨ� İÜÒÞÞ��
ņĩh��İ� çhìś²h�ņśĩÒìÅ hì� ÞùÅÒİÑ
ņÒ�İ hì� ņĩhìİđùĩņhņÒùìė
<ìÑņÏ�ÑÛù{ ņĩhÒìÒìÅ hì�

đhÒ� ŦùĩÜ �ŧđ�ĩÒ�ì�� ÒìÒņÒhÑ
ņÒť�İ İÏùśÞ� {� İśđđùĩņ�� {Ũ
ņĩhÒìÒìÅ đÞhìİ ņhÒÞùĩ�� ņù �h�Ï
ŦùĩÜ�ĩ� đÞśİ �Òĩ��ņ đhŨç�ìņİ
ņù ŦùĩÜ�ĩİ ùĩ ŦhÅ� ĩ�Òç{śĩİ�Ñ
ç�ìņ ²ùĩ hņ Þ�hİņ ñŰ �hŨİ ù²
�çđÞùŨç�ìņ� ņÏ� ņhİÜ ²ùĩ�� ĩ��Ñ
ùçç�ì���ė
&ņ hÞİù h�ťù�hņ�� İśđđùĩņÑ

ÒìÅ đhì��çÒ�ÑİņĩÒ�Ü�ì ŦùĩÜÑ
�ĩİ ŦÒņÏ śđ ņù �Ŕ�·ŰŰ Òì İśđđùĩņ
²ùĩ ì���İİÒņÒ�İ İś�Ï hİ �hŨ �hĩ�

ĩ�Òç{śĩİ�ç�ìņ� ì���İİhĩŨ ņ��ÏÑ
ìùÞùÅŨ hì� ŦùĩÜ �ÞùņÏÒìÅ� çÒÞ�Ñ
hÅ� ĩ�Òç{śĩİ�ç�ìņİ� �hĩ ÒìİśĩÑ
hì�� hì� ĩ�đhÒĩ hİİÒİņhì�� hì�
đhŨç�ìņ ù² ��ĩņÒ²Ò�hņÒùì hì�
ÞÒ��ìİÒìÅ ²��İė
ģ�İ h ĩùh� çhđ� & {�ÞÒ�ť� ņÏhņ

ņÏ� Åĩùśđ �ùť�ĩ�� ùśĩ ��ùìùçÒ�
ĩ��ùť�ĩŨ ť�ĩŨ Ŧ�ÞÞ�Ĥ Qhçđh
5hŨùĩ -hì� hİņùĩ İhÒ�ė �śņ ģhİ
Ŧ� ��Þť� Òìņù ņÏÒİ hì� hİ Ŧ� İņhĩņ
ņù İņhì� {h�Ü śđ ��ùìùçÒ�hÞÞŨ�
ņÏ�ĩ� ŦÒÞÞ {� ùņÏ�ĩ ÒìÒņÒhņÒť�İ�
ùņÏ�ĩ đĩùÅĩhçİ ņÏhņ çhŨ ìùņ
Ïhť� {��ì İđ��Ò²Ò�hÞÞŨ ÞÒİņ�� ņÏhņ
ŦÒÞÞ ²Þùhņ ņù ņÏ� İśĩ²h��ėĤ
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Q�5G� « MđhĩÜçhì_Ïhĩ² Ïhİ İÒÅì��
ùì Òņİ ²Òĩİņ �ÞùņÏÒìÅ ĩ�ņhÒÞ�ĩ� Þù�hÞÞŨ ùŦì��
-ùŨ²śÞ6ùņÒùìė
MđhĩÜçhì _Ïhĩ²� Òì ņÏ� �ÒņŨĦİ ��ť�ÞùđÑ

ÒìÅ _hņ�ĩ Mņĩ��ņ ì�ÒÅÏ{ùĩÏùù�� Òİ hì ùśņÑ
�ùùĩ ²ùù� ÏhÞÞė QÏ� {ùśņÒĞś� ŦÒÞÞ ùđ�ì
ņÏÒİ İśçç�ĩė
&ņ ŦÒÞÞ ņhÜ� śđ Ă�¿ŰŰ İĞśhĩ� ²��ņ ÒìİÒ��

MđhĩÜçhìĦİ Þù²ņÑİņŨÞ� {śÒÞ�ÒìÅ hņ ļĂ·
Ïhìì�ÞİÒ�� �ĩÒť�ė QÏ� {ùśņÒĞś� ŦÒÞÞ
�hĩĩŨ {ĩhì�İ İś�Ï hİ !ĩ�� G�ùđÞ� hì�
�Þù aùÅhė &ņ ŦÒÞÞ hÞİù Ïùİņ Ŧ��ÜÞŨ ²ÞùŦ�ĩ
hĩĩhìÅÒìÅ hì� �ĩh²ņçhÜÒìÅ �Þhİİ�İė
ģ_� {�ÞÒ�ť� Qhçđh Òİ ĩ�h�Ũ ņù Ïhť�

h���İİ ņù İÏùđİ Òì ŦhÞÜÒìÅ �Òİņhì�� ņù hÞÞ
ù² ņÏ� đÞh��İ ņÏhņ hÞĩ�h�ŨçhÜ� ņÏ� hĩ�h İù
Åĩ�hņ�Ĥ İÏùđ ùŦì�ĩ ĩŨİņhÞ -ùÏìİ�ì İhÒ�
Òì h İņhņ�ç�ìņė ģ�ùŦìņùŦì Qhçđh Ïhİ
{��ì Þh�ÜÒìÅ İÏùđđÒìÅ ��İņÒìhņÒùìİ ²ùĩ h
ÞùìÅ ņÒç�� İù ÒņĦİ �ŧ�ÒņÒìÅ ņù İ�� ņÏÒİ {�ÅÒìÑ
ìÒìÅ ņù �ÏhìÅ�ėĤ
-ùŨ²śÞ 6ùņÒùì ŦÒÞÞ ÛùÒì �ŧÒİņÒìÅ ù²²Ò��İ�

İÏùđİ hì� �hņ�ĩÒ�İ İś�Ï hİ &ì�śİņĩÒÑ
ùśİ� -�ìÒĦİ &�� ĩ�hç� MđÞÒņİťÒÞÞ�� ��ÒİùìĦİ
MŦÒÅhçhÛÒÅ hì�"hÞÞÒņùė
QÏ� İÏùđ Òİ đÞhììÒìÅ h -śÞŨ ùđ�ìÒìÅ�

h��ùĩ�ÒìÅ ņù Òņİ !h��{ùùÜ đhÅ�ė
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Q�5G� « �ì �ņÞhìņh ��ť�Þùđ�ĩ ņÏhņ
ŦùĩÜİ ŦÒņÏ $ùç� ��đùņ đÞhìİ h ì�hĩÞŨ
·ŰŰ�ŰŰŰÑİĞśhĩ�Ñ²ùùņ Ŧhĩ�Ïùśİ� Òì ņÏ�
"Ò{İùìņùì hĩ�h ²ùĩ h Ïùç� Òçđĩùť�ç�ìņ
�ÒİņĩÒ{śņùĩ� h��ùĩ�ÒìÅ ņù đś{ÞÒ� ĩ��ùĩ�İė
<ì _��ì�İ�hŨ� ņÏ� $ÒÞÞİ{ùĩùśÅÏ ùśìņŨ

ùççÒİİÒùì ŦÒÞÞ {� hİÜ�� ņù hđđĩùť� h
�¿Ŋ¤�ŰŰŰ ņĩhìİđùĩņhņÒùì ²�� Òì��ìņÒť� ²ùĩ
ņÏ� ĩ���ìņÞŨ ²ùĩç�� M��²ĩÒ�� �ÒÅ ��ì� 00
ņù �ùìİņĩś�ņ h ¿ñŔ�Ă·ļÑİĞśhĩ�Ñ²ùùņ {śÒÞ�ÒìÅ
hņ ņÏ� İùśņÏ�hİņ Òìņ�ĩİ��ņÒùì ù² �ÒÅ ��ì�
Iùh� hì� MùśņÏQhçÒhçÒ QĩhÒÞ ēUėMė ¿ĂĔė
QÏ� ��ť�Þùđç�ìņĦİ ņ�ìhìņ Òİ śì��ĩ h

�ù�� ìhç� ù² GĩùÛ��ņ MņhņÒùì� ��İ�ĩÒ{�� {Ũ
ņÏ� �ùśìņŨ hİ ģh ìhņÒùìhÞÞŨ ÜìùŦì Ïùç�
Òçđĩùť�ç�ìņİ �ÒİņĩÒ{śņùĩĤ ņÏhņ Òİ đĩùÑ
Û��ņ�� ņù �ĩ�hņ� ¿Ŕ ì�Ŧ Ûù{İ hì� h �ļŊ çÒÞÑ
ÞÒùì �hđÒņhÞ Òìť�İņç�ìņė
M��²ĩÒ�� đĩ�ťÒùśİÞŨ ��ť�Þùđ�� Ŧhĩ�Ñ

Ïùśİ�Ł�ÒİņĩÒ{śņÒùì İÒņ�İ ²ùĩ $ùç� ��đùņ
Òì 6ùĩņÏŦ�İņ <ÏÒùĵ Qùđ�Üh� .hìİhİĵ hì�
GÏù�ìÒŧ� h��ùĩ�ÒìÅ ņù ņÏ� �ùçđhìŨĦİ Ŧ�{
İÒņ�ė &ņ hÞİù Òİ ²hçÒÞÒhĩ ŦÒņÏ ņÏ� Qhçđh
çhĩÜ�ņ� ÏhťÒìÅ ��ť�Þùđ�� ņÏ� çùĩ� ņÏhì
Ă çÒÞÞÒùì İĞśhĩ�Ñ²ùùņÑ²śÞ²ÒÞÞç�ìņ ��ìņ�ĩ Òì
IśİÜÒì ²ùĩ �çhŬùìė
M�đhĩhņ�ÞŨ� $ùç� ��đùņ Òİ çùťÒìÅ ņù hì

¤ŰŰ�ŰŰŰÑİĞśhĩ�Ñ²ùùņ Ŧhĩ�Ïùśİ� İđh�� Òì
GÞhìņ ÒņŨ ņÏhņŦhİ hììùśì��� Òì ŔŰĂñė
QÏ� đĩùđ�ĩņŨ Òì "Ò{İùìņùì Òİ h�Ûh��ìņ

ņù h ĩhÒÞ ÞÒì�� çhÜÒìÅ Òņ hņņĩh�ņÒť� ²ùĩ h �ÒİÑ
ņĩÒ{śņùĩ ù² {śÒÞ�ÒìÅ çhņ�ĩÒhÞİ ²ùĩ �ùçç�ĩÑ
�ÒhÞ hì� ĩ�İÒ��ìņÒhÞ �ùìİņĩś�ņÒùìė M��²ĩÒ��
�ìņ�ĩ�� Òìņù h đśĩ�Ïhİ� hÅĩ��ç�ìņ ²ùĩ ņÏ�
ļŔÑh�ĩ� "Ò{İùìņùì đĩùđ�ĩņŨ Òì -hìśhĩŨ
ŔŰĂñė QÏ� đśĩ�Ïhİ� đĩÒ�� Òİ �ñėļ çÒÞÞÒùì�
h��ùĩ�ÒìÅ ņù �ùśìņŨ �ù�śç�ìņİė
M��²ĩÒ�� Òİ �ŧđ��ņ�� ņù Òìť�İņ �¿ļė¿ çÒÞÑ

ÞÒùì ņù {śÒÞ� ņÏ� �ÒİņĩÒ{śņÒùì Ŧhĩ�Ïùśİ��
đÞśİ �Ķ çÒÞÞÒùì ŦùĩņÏ ù² �ĞśÒđç�ìņ ÞÒÜ�
ĩh�Üİ hì� �ùìť�Ũùĩİė QÏ� �ùśìņŨ İhÒ� ņÏ�
đĩùÛ��ņ Òİ �ŧđ��ņ�� ņù ĩ�İśÞņ Òì �·ĶĶ�ŰŰŰ Òì
ì�Ŧ đĩùđ�ĩņŨ ņhŧ đhŨç�ìņİ hììśhÞÞŨ ņù ņÏ�
�ùśìņŨ hì� ùņÏ�ĩ ņhŧÒìÅ hśņÏùĩÒņÒ�İė
QÏ� �ùśìņŨ İhÒ� Òņ �ŧđ��ņ�� {śÒÞ�ÒìÅ đ�ĩÑ

çÒņ hđđĩùťhÞİ ņÏÒİ İśçç�ĩ ŦÒņÏ �ùìİņĩś�Ñ
ņÒùì İņhĩņÒìÅ İÏùĩņÞŨ h²ņ�ĩŦhĩ�ė
QÏ� M��²ĩÒ�� ��hÞ Òİ ùì� ù² ņŦù Òì��ìÑ

ņÒť� đh�ÜhÅ�İ ņÏ� �ùççÒİİÒùì ŦÒÞÞ �ùìİÒ��ĩ
_��ì�İ�hŨė
GÒì�{ĩùùÜ� GhĩÜ ù² ùçç�ĩ��� 000G

đÞhìİ ņù ��ť�Þùđ ĂŰŰ�ĂļĶ İĞśhĩ� ²��ņ ù²
Ŧhĩ�Ïùśİ�Łù²²Ò�� İđh�� ùì Q��Ï �ùśÞ�ťhĩ�
Òì Qhçđhė QÏ� �ùçđhìŨ hÞĩ�h�Ũ ùŦìİ ņÏ�
ĂŰėŊĶÑh�ĩ� İÒņ� hì� ŦÒÞÞ ņhĩÅ�ņ İçhÞÞ �ùçÑ
đhìÒ�İ ĩ�ĞśÒĩÒìÅ Þ�hİ� İđh�� ù² Ŋ�ļŰŰ ņù
ŊŰ�ŰŰŰ İĞśhĩ� ²��ņė &ņ Òİ đĩùÛ��ņ�� ņù h��
Ķ· ì�Ŧ Ûù{İ hì� çhÜ� h �ļ çÒÞÞÒùì �hđÒņhÞ
Òìť�İņç�ìņė
ùççÒİİÒùì�ĩİ ŦÒÞÞ �ùìİÒ��ĩ h �ŔĂŊ�ŰŰŰ

ņĩhìİđùĩņhņÒùì ²�� Òì��ìņÒť� ²ùĩ ņÏ� ņÏĩ��Ñ
{śÒÞ�ÒìÅ đĩùÛ��ņ� ŦÏÒ�Ï Òİ �ŧđ��ņ�� ņù {�ÅÒì
�ùìİņĩś�ņÒùì Òì -śÞŨ ŔŰŔĂė
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ùìİśç�ĩİ çhŨ {� �hÅ�ĩ ņù çhÜ�
h ĩśì ņù ņÏ�Òĩ ì�hĩ�İņ ĩ�ùđ�ì�� çhÞÞ�
{śņ Òņ çhŨ hÞĩ�h�Ũ {� ņùù Þhņ� ²ùĩ çhìŨ
İņĩśÅÅÞÒìÅ ĩ�ņhÒÞ�ĩİė
UėMė ĩ�ņhÒÞ�ĩİ ŦÒÞÞ İÏśņņ�ĩ {�ņŦ��ì

ŔŰ�ŰŰŰ hì� Ŕ·�ŰŰŰ İņùĩ�İ ņÏÒİ Ũ�hĩ�
h��ùĩ�ÒìÅ ņù đĩùÛ��ņÒùìİ Qś�İ�hŨ ²ĩùç
ùĩ�İÒÅÏņ I�İ�hĩ�Ï� ŦÒņÏ hİ çhìŨ hİ
ļŰ đ�ĩ��ìņ ù² ņÏùİ� �Þùİśĩ�İ ÏÒņņÒìÅ UėMė
çhÞÞİė QÏhņ çhĩÜİ h İÏhĩđ Òì�ĩ�hİ� ²ĩùç
ņÏ� Ă·�ŰŰŰ ²ùĩ��hİņ �hĩÞÒ�ĩ ņÏÒİ Ũ�hĩ hì�
ĩhÒİ�İ ņÏ� İņhÜ�İ ²ùĩ h İ��ņùĩ hÞĩ�h�Ũ Òì
ņśĩçùÒÞ {�²ùĩ� ņÏ� �ùĩùìhťÒĩśİ đhì��çÒ�
śİÏ�ĩ�� ņÏ� ìhņÒùì Òìņù h ĩ���İİÒùìė
ģ"Òť�ì ņÏhņ ĩ��ùť�ĩŨ ņù đĩ�Ñ�ĩÒİÒİ Þ�ťÑ

�Þİ çhŨ {� Åĩh�śhÞ� ĩ�ņhÒÞ�ĩİ ņÏhņ Ŧ�ĩ�
İņĩśÅÅÞÒìÅ ņù İņhŨ Òì {śİÒì�İİ đĩ�Ñ�ĩÒİÒİ
hĩ� śìÞÒÜ�ÞŨ ņù Ïhť� ņÏ� ŦÏ�ĩ�ŦÒņÏhÞ ņù
İņhŨ ņÏ� �ùśĩİ� ùì ņÏ� ĩùh� ņù ĩ��ùť�ĩŨ�Ĥ
ùĩ�İÒÅÏņ ²ùśì��ĩ hì� �< ��{ùĩhÏ
_�ÒìİŦÒÅ İhÒ� Òì ņÏ� ĩ�đùĩņ
ùìİśç�ĩ İđ�ì�ÒìÅ� ŦÏÒ�Ï ņŨđÒ�hÞÞŨ

�ĩÒť�İ ĶŰ đ�ĩ��ìņ ù² ņÏ� ìhņÒùìĦİ ��ùìÑ
ùçŨ� ÏùÞÞùŦ�� ùśņ hİ çś�Ï ù² ņÏ� �ùśìÑ

ņĩŨŦ�ìņ Òìņù Þù�Ü�ùŦì ÒìçÒ�Ñ5hĩ�Ï ņù
�ùç{hņ ņÏ� đhì��çÒ�Ħİ İđĩ�h�ė &ì �đĩÒÞ�
ĩ�ņhÒÞ İhÞ�İ đÞśìÅ�� h ĩ��ùĩ� Ăļė¿ đ�ĩÑ
��ìņė �ìhÞŨİņİ ŦÒÞÞ Ü��đ h �Þùİ� �Ũ� ùì
5hŨ ĩ�ņhÒÞ ²ÒÅśĩ�İ� ŦÏÒ�Ï �ùśÞ� ĩ�ť�hÞ
ņÏ� �ŧņ�ìņ ņù ŦÏÒ�Ï İÏùđđ�ĩİ ť�ìņśĩ��
ùśņ ùì�� İņhņ�İ {�Åhì �hİÒìÅ ĩ�İņĩÒ�Ñ
ņÒùìİ ùì �ùçç�ĩ�ÒhÞ {śİÒì�İİ�İė
�śņ ²ùĩ çhìŨ {ĩhì�İ� ťhĩÒùśİ đÏhİ�İ

ù² ģĩ�ùđ�ìÒìÅĤ ŦùìĦņ �ùç� İùùì
�ìùśÅÏė -ė ĩ�Ŧ� 6�Òçhì 5hĩ�śİ� -ėė
G�ìì�Ũ� Qś�İ�hŨ 5ùĩìÒìÅ hì� MņhÅ�
Mņùĩ�İ « ŦÏÒ�Ï ùđ�ĩhņ�İ Ïśì�ĩ��İ ù²
GhÞhÒİ IùŨhÞ� ��hÞÞİ hì� "ùù�ŨĦİ Þù�hÑ
ņÒùìİ « Ïhť� hÞÞ ²ÒÞ�� ²ùĩ {hìÜĩśđņ�Ũė
�ĩùùÜİ �ĩùņÏ�ĩİ Òİ Òì ņhÞÜİ ŦÒņÏ {hìÜİ
h{ùśņ ²Òìhì�ÒìÅ ²ùĩ h đùİİÒ{Þ� {hìÜÑ
ĩśđņ�Ũ� 6� ĩ�đùĩņ��ė �ì� QhÒÞùĩ��
�ĩhì�İ� ŦÏÒ�Ï ùŦìİ 5�ìĦİ _�hĩÏùśİ�
hì� -ùİė �ė �hìÜ� Òİ �ùìİÒ��ĩÒìÅ ņÏ�
İhç� ²hņ�� h��ùĩ�ÒìÅ ņù �Þùùç{�ĩÅė
ùĩ�İÒÅÏņ Ïhİ ņĩh�Ü�� çùĩ� ņÏhì

¿�ŰŰŰ đÞhìì�� �Þùİśĩ�İ ņù �hņ�ė QÏùİ�
Òì�Þś�� çùĩ� ņÏhì ñŰŰ ²ĩùç Ïùç�
Åùù�İ İņùĩ� GÒ�ĩ Ă &çđùĩņİ� đÞśİ ÏśìÑ
�ĩ��İ çùĩ� ²ĩùç ìśņĩÒņÒùì {ĩhì� "6�

Qś�İ�hŨ5ùĩìÒìÅ hì�^Ò�ņùĩÒhĦİ M��ĩ�ņė
QÏ� ĩ�ņhÒÞ İ��ņùĩ Ŧhİ Òì ņĩhìİÒņÒùì

Ŧ�ÞÞ {�²ùĩ� ņÏ� �ùĩùìhťÒĩśİ ĩ���İİÒùìė
5ùĩ� ņÏhì ñ�¤ŰŰ İņùĩ�İ �Þùİ�� Òì ŔŰĂñė
�ĩÒ�ÜÑhì�Ñçùĩņhĩ İņùĩ�²ĩùìņİ Ïhť� {��ì
ÅĩhđđÞÒìÅ ŦÒņÏ ���ÞÒìÒìÅ ²ùùņ ņĩh²²Ò� ²ùĩ
Ũ�hĩİ� İņ�h�ÒÞŨ ÞùİÒìÅ Åĩùśì� ņù �Ñ�ùçÑ
ç�ĩ�� ÅÒhìņİė �ì� ņÏùİ� Ïùśİ�� Òì çÒ�Ñ
ņÒ�ĩ çhÞÞİ ņÏhņ �Ò�ìĦņ �ťùÞť� ²hİņ �ìùśÅÏ
Ŧ�ĩ� đśņ ²śĩņÏ�ĩ {�ÏÒì�ė
&ì đù�Ü�ņİ� İùç� ÏÒÅÏ�ĩÑ�ì� çhÞÞİ

Òìť�İņ�� çÒÞÞÒùìİ ù² �ùÞÞhĩİ ņù ĩ�ÒìÑ
ť�ìņ ņÏ�çİ�Þť�İ� �ĩhŦÒìÅ �ĩùŦ�İ ŦÒņÏ
ÅÞÒņŬŨ hņņĩh�ņÒùìİ ÞÒÜ� ŨùÅh İņś�Òùİ� đùđ
śđİ hì� çÒ�ĩù{ĩ�Ŧ�ĩÒ�İė �śņ ÞùŦ�ĩÑ
ņÒ�ĩ đĩùđ�ĩņÒ�İ ùìÞŨ ²�ÞÞ ²śĩņÏ�ĩ {�ÏÒì��
�İđ��ÒhÞÞŨ hİ hì�Ïùĩ ��đhĩņç�ìņ İņùĩ�İ
�ĩùđđ��ė MçhÞÞ�ĩ ņ�ìhìņİ çhŨ {� h{Þ�
ņù ì�ÅùņÒhņ� ÞùŦ�ĩ ĩ�ìņİ ùĩ {ĩ�hÜ ņÏ�Òĩ
Þ�hİ�İ Ò² hì hì�Ïùĩ Þ�hť�İ� ņÏ� ĩ�đùĩņ
ìùņ��� �ùìņĩÒ{śņÒìÅ ņù ģh ĩÒđđÞ� �²²��ņ
ņÏhņ İđ�ÞÞİ {h� ì�Ŧİ ²ùĩçhÞÞİėĤ
QÏhņ �ÒİđhĩÒņŨ Ïhİ ùìÞŨŦÒ��ì�� İÒì��

ņÏ� đhì��çÒ�ė I�ņhÒÞ�ĩİ ŦÒņÏ çhİİÒť�
ùìÞÒì� đÞhņ²ùĩçİ hì� �ŧņ�ìİÒť� ��ÞÒťÑ
�ĩŨ İŨİņ�çİ� ÞÒÜ� �çhŬùì� QhĩÅ�ņ hì�

_hÞçhĩņ� Ïhť� İ��ì ùĩ��ĩİ İśĩÅ�ė
ģ�ņ ņÏ� �ì� ù² ņÏ� �hŨ� ņÏ� ĥÏhť�İĦ Ïhť�

çùĩ� hì� ņÏ� ĥÏhť� ìùņİĦ Ïhť� Þ�İİ « ùĩ
Ïhť� ìùņÏÒìÅ� hì� ņÏ�ĩ�Òì ÞÒ�İ ņÏ� �ĩÒÑ
İÒİ�Ĥ İhÒ� 5hĩÜ ùÏ�ì� �Òĩ��ņùĩ ù² ĩ�ņhÒÞ
İņś�Ò�İ hņ ùÞśç{Òh �śİÒì�İİ M�ÏùùÞė
�İ ŦÒņÏ İù çś�Ï ù² ņÏ� ��ùìùçŨ� ņÏ�

đhņÏ ²ùĩŦhĩ� çhŨ ÏÒìÅ� ùì ²Òì�ÒìÅ h
ťh��Òì� hì� �ì�ÒìÅ ņÏ� đhì��çÒ�ė �ť�ì
ņÏ�ì� ĩ�ņhÒÞ�ĩİŦÏù ÏhìÅ ÒìŦÒÞÞ ²h�� đhÒìÑ
²śÞ Ğś�İņÒùìİ h{ùśņ đhŨÒìÅ ĩ�ìņ� ÏhťÑ
ÒìÅ ņÏ� çùì�Ũ ņù đÞh�� h�ťhì�� ùĩ��ĩİ�
{ĩÒìÅÒìÅ �çđÞùŨ��İ {h�Ü hì� ²ÒÞÞÒìÅ
ÏùÞ�İ Òì ņÏ�Òĩ İśđđÞŨ �ÏhÒìİė QÏ�ì �ùç�İ
ņÏ� đùİİÒ{ÒÞÒņŨ ņÏhņ h İ��ùì� Ŧhť� ù²
Òì²��ņÒùìİ �ùśÞ� ²ùĩ�� h��ÒņÒùìhÞ Þù�ÜÑ
�ùŦìİ� ùÏ�ì İhÒ�ė
<ì ņùđ ù² Òņ hÞÞ� ĩ�ņhÒÞ�ĩİ hĩ� ņĩŨÒìÅ

ņù İùÞť� ŦÏhņ İh²� İÏùđđÒìÅ ÞùùÜİ ÞÒÜ�ė
�çùìÅ ņÏ� ùđņÒùìİ� ņ�çđ�ĩhņśĩ� �Ï��Üİ�
İÏùđđÒìÅ {Ũ hđđùÒìņç�ìņ ùìÞŨ hì� �ÞùİÑ
ÒìÅ ù²² {hņÏĩùùçİ hì� ²ÒņņÒìÅ ĩùùçİė
ģ_Ï�ì ņÏ�Ũ �ù ùđ�ì ņÏ�Òĩ �ùùĩİ� ŦÒÞÞ

ņÏ� �śİņùç�ĩİ İÏùŦ śđğĤ ùÏ�ì İhÒ�ė
ģMÏùđđ�ĩİ İÏùŦ ņÏÒİ {śĩİņ ù² �ì�ĩÅŨ�
hì� ÒņĦİ ìÒ�� ņù İ��ė �śņ ÒņĦİ ìùņ h ņĩ�ì�ėĤ
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0��I_�Q�I « Mņė G�ņ�Ñ
Þ�hĩŦhņ�ĩ &ìņ�ĩìhņÒùìhÞ �ÒĩÑ
đùĩņ İhŦ Ķ¤�·Űļ đhİİ�ìÅ�ĩİ Òì
5hŨ «çùĩ� ņÏhì Òì �đĩÒÞ ŦÏ�ì
çùİņ ²ÞÒÅÏņİ Ŧ�ĩ� �hì��Þ��� {śņ
İņÒÞÞ ļĂ đ�ĩ��ìņ {�ÞùŦ ņÏ� İhç�
çùìņÏ Þhİņ Ũ�hĩė

<śņ{ùśì� đhİİ�ìÅ�ĩİ İÞÒÅÏņÞŨ
ùśņìśç{�ĩ�� ņÏùİ� ²ÞŨÒìÅ Òìė
&ì �đĩÒÞ� ņŨđÒ�hÞÞŨ h {śİŨ çùìņÏ
�ĩÒť�ì {Ũ İđĩÒìÅ {ĩ�hÜ ťÒİÒņùĩİ�
hÒĩđùĩņ ņĩh²²Ò� �ĩùđđ�� ñĶ đ�ĩÑ
��ìņ ņù Ûśİņ ·�Ķññ đhİİ�ìÅ�ĩİ ²ùĩ
ņÏ� �ìņÒĩ� çùìņÏ « ņÏ� ²�Ŧ�İņ
Òì çùĩ� ņÏhì Ă· Ũ�hĩİ hì� ÞùŦ�ĩ
ņÏhì hņ hìŨ ņÒç� �śĩÒìÅ ņÏ�

"ĩ�hņ I���İİÒùìė
�Ũ �ùçđhĩÒİùì� �śĩÒìÅ ŔŰĂñ

ņÏ� hÒĩđùĩņ İhŦ ŔŰ·�¤ŔĂ đhİİ�ìÑ
Å�ĩİ Òì�đĩÒÞ hì� Ăññ�·¤ñ Òì5hŨė
QÏ� hÒĩđùĩņ İhÒ� MśìŦÒìÅ �ÒĩÑ

ÞÒì�İĦ İ�hİùìhÞ İ�ĩťÒ�� ņù QùĩùìÑ
ņù hì� $hÞÒ²hŧ� 6ùťh M�ùņÒh� Òİ
�ŧđ��ņ�� ņù ĩ�İśç� Òì ņÏ� ²hÞÞė
Mśì ùśìņĩŨĦİ �Ïhĩņ�ĩ ²ÞÒÅÏņİ ņù

ņÏ� ��hś IÒťhÅ� I�İùĩņ hì� hİÒÑ
ìù Òì �ÒÞùŧÒ� 5Òİİė� hĩ� �ŧđ��ņ��
ņù ĩ�İśç� ņÏÒİ İśçç�ĩė
�İ Òņ ŦhÒņİ ²ùĩ hÒĩ ņĩhť�Þ ņù

ĩ�ņśĩì� ņÏ� hÒĩđùĩņ� h ��đhĩņÑ
ç�ìņ ù² GÒì�ÞÞhİ ùśìņŨ Åùť�ĩìÑ
ç�ìņ� đÞhìİ ņù śİ� hì �¤ėĶ çÒÞÑ
ÞÒùì đhì��çÒ� ĩ�ÞÒ�² Åĩhìņ ²ĩùç
ņÏ� UėMė ��đhĩņç�ìņ ù² QĩhìİÑ

đùĩņhņÒùì ņù �ùť�ĩ đhŨĩùÞÞ �ùİņİ
²ùĩ Òņİ ·ñ ²śÞÞÑņÒç� �çđÞùŨ��İė
QÏ� hÒĩđùĩņ Ïh� h ĩ��ùĩ� ŔėŊ

çÒÞÞÒùì đhİİ�ìÅ�ĩİ Þhİņ Ũ�hĩ� ²ùÞÑ
ÞùŦÒìÅ h ���h�� ŦÏ�ì đhİİ�ìÑ
Å�ĩ ņĩh²²Ò� hÞçùİņ �ùś{Þ��ė
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Q�00�$�MM�� « Mņhņ� śņÒÞÑ
ÒņŨ ĩ�ÅśÞhņùĩİ hđđĩùť�� h İņ�đÑ
đÒìÅ İņùì� Òì Qhçđh �Þ��ņĩÒ�
ùėĦİ �²²ùĩņ ņù ÒçđÞ�ç�ìņ Òņİ ì�Ŧ
İņùĩçÏhĩ��ìÒìÅ đÞhìİė
�ņ h Qś�İ�hŨ Ï�hĩÒìÅ� ņÏ�

!ÞùĩÒ�h Gś{ÞÒ� M�ĩťÒ�� ùççÒİÑ
İÒùì śìhìÒçùśİÞŨ hđđĩùť�� h
İ�ņņÞ�ç�ìņ �ìh{ÞÒìÅ ņÏ� śņÒÞÑ
ÒņŨ ņù �ÏhĩÅ� Òņİ �śİņùç�ĩİ ²ùĩ
İņùĩç Ïhĩ��ìÒìÅ �²²ùĩņİ ŦÏÒÞ�
�ìİśĩÒìÅ ņÏ�Ũ hĩ�ìĦņ đhŨÒìÅ
ņŦÒ�� ²ùĩ h đĩùÛ��ņė QÏ� İ�ņņÞ�Ñ
ç�ìņ Ŧhİ {�ņŦ��ì ņÏ� śņÒÞÒņŨ�
ĩ�ÅśÞhņùĩİ hì� �ùìİśç�ĩ h�ťùÑ
�hņ�İė
ģ_Ï�ì đhĩņÒ�İ �hì hÅĩ�� ņù

İ�ņņÞ� ùĩ İÒçđÞÒ²Ũ Òİİś�İ� Òņ śİśÑ
hÞÞŨ ç�hìİ Þ�İİ ÞÒņÒÅhņÒùì hì�
���ĩ�hİ�� �ùİņİ�Ĥ "hĩŨ ÞhĩÜ�
�ÏhÒĩçhì ù² ņÏ� �ùççÒİİÒùì�
İhÒ�ė
QÏ� İņùĩç Ïhĩ��ìÒìÅ đÞhìİ

İņ�ç ²ĩùç h ÞhŦ đhİİ�� {Ũ
ņÏ� İņhņ� 0�ÅÒİÞhņśĩ� Þhİņ -śì�
ĩ�ĞśÒĩÒìÅ śņÒÞÒņÒ�İ ņù çhÜ� ņÏ�Òĩ
�Þ��ņĩÒ�hÞ Òì²ĩhİņĩś�ņśĩ� İņhì�
śđ {�ņņ�ĩ ņù İ�ť�ĩ� Ŧ�hņÏ�ĩ�
đhĩņÒ�śÞhĩÞŨ {Ũ çùťÒìÅ đùŦ�ĩ
ÞÒì�İ śì��ĩÅĩùśì� Òì hĩ�hİ ņÏhņ
�ŧđ�ĩÒ�ì�� ²ĩ�Ğś�ìņ ùśņhÅ�İė
Qĩhìİđhĩ�ì�Ũ Ŧhİ h İņÒ�ÜÒìÅ

đùÒìņ Òì ĩ���ìņ çùìņÏİ hİ ņÏ�
śņÒÞÒņÒ�İ� ĩ�ÅśÞhņùĩİ hì� �ùìÑ
İśç�ĩ h�ťù�hņ�İ Òĩùì�� ùśņ
ŦÏhņ �ŧh�ņÞŨ ņÏ� śņÒÞÒņÒ�İ ŦùśÞ�
ì��� ņù Òì�Þś�� Òì ņÏ�Òĩ ĂŰÑŨ�hĩ
đÞhìİ ņù h��ùçđÞÒİÏ ņÏÒİė
Uì��ĩ ņÏ� ÞhŦ� śņÒÞÒņÒ�İ �hì

�ÏhĩÅ� �śİņùç�ĩİ ²ùĩ �²²ùĩņİ ņù
çhÜ� ņÏ�Òĩ ÅĩÒ�İ çùĩ� ĩ�İÒÞÒ�ìņė
�śņ çhìŨ ù² ņÏùİ� �²²ùĩņİ� İś�Ï
hİ ņĩ�� ņĩÒççÒìÅ� hĩ� hÞĩ�h�Ũ
Òì�Þś��� Òì ņÏ� {hİ� ĩhņ�İ �śİÑ
ņùç�ĩİ hĩ� �ÏhĩÅ��ė ùìİśç�ĩ
h�ťù�hņ�İ� İś�Ï hİ ņÏ� <²²Ò��
ù² Gś{ÞÒ� ùśìİ�Þ� hĩÅś�� ņÏhņ
śņÒÞÒņÒ�İ İÏùśÞ� ùśņÞÒì� ņÏ� İđ�Ñ
�Ò²Ò� đĩùÛ��ņİ ņÏ�Ũ ŦùśÞ� śì��ĩÑ
ņhÜ� ŦÒņÏÒì ņÏ� ²Òĩİņ ņÏĩ�� Ũ�hĩİ
ù² ņÏ�Òĩ đÞhì ņù Ï�Þđ �ìİśĩ� ņÏhņ
�śİņùç�ĩİ ŦùśÞ�ìĦņ {� ÏÒņ ŦÒņÏ
ņŦù �ÏhĩÅ�İ ²ùĩ ņÏ� İhç� đĩùÛ��ņ
hì� ņÏhņ ņÏ� đĩùÛ��ņİ Ŧ�ĩ� h�ņśÑ
hÞÞŨ �ùçđÞ�ņ��ė
UņÒÞÒņÒ�İ� đhĩņÒ�śÞhĩÞŨ !ÞùĩÒ�h

GùŦ�ĩ q 0ÒÅÏņ� ÒìÒņÒhÞÞŨ hĩÅś��
ņÏhņ ņÏÒİ ŦùśÞ� {� ņùù �śç{�ĩÑ
İùç�ė
Qhçđh �Þ��ņĩÒ�Ħİ İ�ņņÞ�ç�ìņ

Ï�Þđİ İùÞť� ņÏÒİ Òİİś� ²ùĩ Òņİ �śİÑ
ņùç�ĩİ {Ũ çùťÒìÅ �hņ�ÅùĩÒ�İ
İś�Ï hİ ť�Å�ņhņÒùì çhìhÅ�ç�ìņ
ùť�ĩ ņù ņÏ� İņùĩç Ïhĩ��ìÒìÅ �hņÑ
�ÅùĩŨė <ìÞŨ İđùìņhì�ùśİ ť�Å�ņhÑ
ņÒùì çhìhÅ�ç�ìņ� İś�Ï hİ ŦÏ�ì
ÞÒÅÏņìÒìÅ İņĩÒÜ�İ h ņĩ�� hì� İ�ì�İ
Òņ Òìņù h śņÒÞÒņŨ ÞÒì�� ŦùśÞ� {�
�ÏhĩÅ�� Òì �śİņùç�ĩİĦ ĩ�ÅśÞhĩ
ĩhņ�İė
ģQÏ� <²²Ò�� ù² Gś{ÞÒ� ùśìİ�Þ

Òİ Ï�ĩ� ņù�hŨ Òì İśđđùĩņ ù² ņÏ�
�ùçđĩ�Ï�ìİÒť� hì�çśÞņÒ²h��ņ��
hÅĩ��ç�ìņ ņÏhņ Òİ {�²ùĩ� Ũùś�Ĥ
İhÒ� ÏhĩÞ�İ I�ÏŦÒìÜ�Þ� ÞhŦŨ�ĩ
²ùĩ ņÏ� �ùśìİ�Þė
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Q�5G� « !ÒİÏ�ĩ &ìť�İņç�ìņİ�
h ²��ÑùìÞŨ Òìť�İņç�ìņ h�ťÒİ�ĩ ņÏhņ
çhìhÅ�İ �ĂŔŊ {ÒÞÞÒùì Òì hİİ�ņİ�
Ïhİ ùđ�ì�� Òņİ ²Òĩİņ ù²²Ò�� ùì ņÏ�
�hİņ ùhİņ ù² ņÏ� UìÒņ�� Mņhņ�İ� Òì

Qhçđh� ù²²Ò�ÒhÞİ İhÒ� Qś�İ�hŨė
QÏ� ù²²Ò��� Òì ņÏ� 0hÜ�GùÒìņ�

<ì� {śÒÞ�ÒìÅ hņ ņÏ� Qhçđh �hŨ
GhĩÜ �ùĩđùĩhņ� ��ìņ�ĩ Ûśİņ ìùĩņÏÑ
�hİņ ù² IhŨçùì� -hç�İ Mņh�Òśç�
�ť�ìņśhÞÞŨ ŦÒÞÞ Ïhť� ļŰŰ �çđÞùŨÑ
��İ� ņÏ� �ùçđhìŨ İhÒ�ė
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RACE

Is Your Company Actually Fighting
Racism, or Just Talking About It?
by Kira Hudson Banks and Richard Harvey

June 11, 2020
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The wave of uprisings across the nation have made it clear that police brutality

disproportionately impacting Black Americans is out of hand. Many businesses have

sought to distance themselves from such violence with statements and pledges.

But the same racialized violence that many are waking up to as unfair, unjust, and

unacceptable, is happening within the walls of our businesses. The key difference

between “police brutality” and “corporate brutality” is the means. The former is
33



relatively, although not exclusively, more physical. The latter is more systemic and

covert. But in either case the result is the same: People are injured, abused,

damaged, and/or destroyed.

To adequately respond to the current uprisings, leaders must reckon with the Black

experience inside their workplaces.

We have spent the past week listening to Black employees within several different

companies. A common theme that emerged from these conversations was the

disconnect between a company’s statement or commitment of resources externally

and the daily employee experience. This disconnect is not new, but the awareness of

its depth is novel for some.

Several companies have publicly acknowledged this disconnect. Larry Fink, CEO of

BlackRock Inc, stated, “As a firm committed to racial equality, we must also

consider where racial disparity exists in our own organizations and not tolerate our

shortcomings.” Jason Kilar, the CEO of WarnerMedia, explicitly named racism as a

problem in the company and committed to work towards change.

The current moment has the potential to be pivotal in addressing the disparity if

corporate leaders have the wherewithal to identify the harm being done to Black

employees and employees of color, to name company- and industry-specific actions

they will take to remedy the harm, and to hold themselves accountable.

Identify the harm without being defensive.
Defensiveness is a common reaction when waking up to the realities that racism is

operating on your watch. You might feel personally responsible for the harms that

are outlined. You might be personally responsible in some cases. But disrupting the

harmful patterns will require deep listening and learning, not defensiveness.

And it may be that you already have the information you need. One sentiment we

consistently heard from Black employees was, “We’ve been here before.” “We’ve

had focus group after focus group.” These responses suggest that in some companies34



identifying the harm is as simple as asking employees of color about their

experiences or looking back at data already collected. The hard work for leaders is

taking in the data and taking action as a result.

Get specific about internal and external actions.
Blanket and abstract statements that merely denounce police brutality sound more

like a politician trying to get votes than an institution prepared to take action. It tells

people what you are against without having to commit to being for anything.

Perhaps now more than ever, talk is cheap, and you need to guard against this

saying at your company: When all was said and done, there was a lot more said than

done!

Employees are attuned to the differences between political statements and real

commitments. Some notable examples of companies committing to specific action

are Uber, which has announced no delivery fees when customers order from Black-

owned businesses. Internally, they have tied senior executive pay to measurable

progress on diversity goals. Activision has added additional resources and in-game

reporting systems to identify and ban racist language in their online gaming

environment. These are small steps that companies have made to mitigate harm in a

matter of days.

Deal with the discomfort.
Another theme we heard from Black employees was that while top-level executives

were making statements, their managers lacked the capacity to translate the

message. At times they spoke awkwardly, fumbling over their words or side-

stepping the issue completely. The way we are socialized around racism leaves white

people unpracticed and uncomfortable talking about, let alone leading initiatives

around race and racism.

To prevent this discomfort from being an obstacle to change, you might provide

professional development opportunities that help managers reflect on and talk about

race and racism — and not merely the race of others, but their personal racialized
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experience. For there to be sustainable change, all leadership, and white leadership,

in particular, needs to tolerate their discomfort and push forward.

Be accountable.
If your organization takes a stand against racism, you must also articulate how

progress will be tracked and communicated back company-wide. Otherwise, you

look untrustworthy and disingenuous. There’s no need for shame or guilt if your

results are not glowing or swift. What has been given years to root will not be

unearthed overnight.

Dig in and do the work as you would with a new account or a coveted growth

opportunity. Consider the work it takes to commit to lifting weights and getting

stronger. You would not walk into the gym, lift a heavy weight once, and declare

you are strong. You would most likely seek expert guidance, and then you hold

yourself accountable to lifting those weights consistently over time before you

would expect to see results. You might avoid a workout, but doing so only makes the

gains harder to come by in the long-term. Building the capacity to be anti-racist

similarly takes commitment over time, involves hard work, and is not always

pleasant. However, the results — a stronger company — are worth it.

One of the legacies of the Title VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act, which protects

employees against discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex, or national

origin, was that it switched the focus from “intention” to “impact.” That is, it

exposed and refuted the idea that harm is only realized when one can document

intentional hate in the hearts of key organizational agents.

Instead, it opened our eyes to the reality that harm is best detected via its impact on

people. This impact is caused by racism as a system, a pattern of norms, and policies

that inflict corporate violence, not merely individual discriminatory behavior.

Institutions who are leading the way at this moment are grappling with the reality

that the racism we are collectively calling out has been going on for centuries. They

are reflecting on why it took this long for them to take a clear stand. Some are36



reflecting on how taking a stand before sadly did not keep George Floyd, Breonna

Taylor, and too many others from being killed. And they are reflecting deeply on

how the racism that they are standing up against is replicated or facilitated inside

their walls. That work calls for us to listen, to be innovative and specific, and to take

action to create lasting change beyond this moment.
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